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Jordan is a human resources tech for the state of Rhode Island and loves 
cars, decorating, all four seasons, and the outdoors. Anthony is a culinary 
arts teacher and loves baking, reading, and the holiday season. We share 
a passion for traveling, and love to explore the world and try new foods 
everywhere we go. We’re actually planning a trip to the Mediterranean next 
year and can’t wait to see and taste everything new!

We met at a mutual friend’s birthday party when we were just teenagers! 
We stayed friends for years and after we both attended college, we ran into 
each other back in our home town. The rest, as they say, is history! We’re 
so grateful to have found each other, and now we spend our time together 
traveling, volunteering at local animal shelters, and visiting our families.

As a same sex couple, our options were surrogacy or adoption. We knew 
right away that adoption was the route for us. We cannot wait to open 
our home and hearts to the baby meant for our family.

Jordan has always wanted to be a father. He’s known since he was a 
child that he wanted to give everything he could to children of his 
own one day. Anthony wanted children, too, but wasn’t 
sure it’d be a possibility for him. Now that we’ve embarked 
on this journey to adopt together, Anthony is so looking 
forward to raising a family and giving his children the same 
magical memories he has from his own childhood. 

We live in a three-bedroom ranch in Rhode Island. Our neighborhood is 
amazing, as it’s secluded and quaint, but only a short walk to shopping, 
restaurants, and parks. The schools are great, and only four minutes 
away! Everyone in our area is friendly, and Jordan’s dad lives only a block 
over. We actually moved back here after moving away so that we can 
raise our family here.

We are passionate about rescuing dogs. We currently have three rescues: 
Pierre, Karli, and Jaxson. Sometimes, though, we have four dogs, as we 
provide end-of-life foster care for senior dogs, too. We’re so happy to be 
able to open our home to them and give them the very best last days, as 
they deserve.
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Occupation: Human Resource Technician

Education: Bachelor’s degree

Race: Caucasian 

Religion: Catholic

Sport: Swimming 

Food: Tacos 

Hobby: Photography

Tradition: Baking Christmas cookies

Musical Group: Adele 

Movie: The Heat 

Dream Vacation: Hut in Bora Bora

Holiday: Halloween

TV Show: Friends, Chicago series, This Is Us

Subject in School: Math

Book: The Vanishing Half

MORE ABOUT JORDAN

Occupation: Culinary Arts Teacher

Education: Bachelor’s degree

Race: Caucasian 

Religion: Catholic

Sport: Not a sports guy 

Food: Seafood with pasta 

Hobby: Traveling

Tradition: Annual ornament swap  
with family and friends 

Musical Group: Celine Dion 

Movie: Bridesmaids 

Dream Vacation: South Pacific

Holiday: Thanksgiving

TV Show: Friends, Live with Kelly and Ryan

Subject in School: Math

Book: Summer People

MORE ABOUT ANTHONY



Anthony has one brother, who also happens to be his best friend, and a lot of extended family. He grew up with 
many aunts, uncles, and cousins around all the time. We’re a very social family and love having big dinners and 
celebrations together.

Jordan has five siblings and numerous nieces and nephews. Jordan’s mom hosts Christmas Eve every year for 
both of our families, and cooks the traditional Italian seven fishes. We all love spending time together, no matter 
the occasion. 

Family is extremely important to us, and our families are just as excited as we are to welcome a new baby. We 
dream of the day we get to watch our parents meet their new grandchild, and are so grateful that our child will be 
so unconditionally loved.

OUR 
FAMILIES & 
TRADITIONS



We want to start by thanking you for taking the courageous step you’ve taken by looking at our profile. 
We know this is a difficult time for you, and feel honored that you’d learn more about us.

We’re Jordan and Anthony, dog rescuers, world travelers, and hopefully someday, dads. Our home is 
warm and welcoming, and we want nothing more than to raise a family in it. Should you consider us as 
parents to your baby, we want you to know that your baby would be loved, protected, and supported 
by us. 

When we have a child, our home will be their safe place. They’ll be able to come to us with anything, and 
we’ll never turn our backs on them. They’ll know they’re wanted and worthy. They’ll also know about 
your strength and selflessness, how much you love them, and how grateful to you we are. 

Thank you again for taking the time to get to know  us a little better. Whatever it is you decide to do, we 
wish you the very best in it and hope you can feel us sending love to you from afar.

Anthony & Jordan
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DEAR EXPECTANT MOTHER,


